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18 January 2018

Approval of subcontracted processing
Dear Sir or Madam,
We herewith confirm that Polizois Sarantos & Co LTD is approved as

subcontractor for bottling

of olive oil.
Please kindly note the following conditions:
1. Pest control is done by a contractor, Vertery Services. Please make a contract to ensure that the
measures used for pest control conform to the Demeter standards. Synthetic chemical agents are
not allowed in storage and work areas of the processing business, nor around the buildings or on the
property.
2. At no time synthetic chemical agents are allowed as a routine treatment for pest control in the sense
of prevention. Use permitted means only e.g. mechanical, physical or thermic measures as long as
there is no other option in Greece.
3. In the event of legally required use of not permitted measures in acute cases, you have to inform
Demeter-International promptly. The measure must be detailed (location, date, active agent,
pests,products in storage, planned measures/analysis) and justified by the pest control agent.
th

4. As a result of the use of alpha-cypermethrin on 19 October 2017, the product must be tested
for residues of these agents prior to sales. Any positive residue must immediately be
communicated to Demeter-International. All test results must be presented during next
Demeter-inspection.
Please comply further with conditions of the organic inspection report. We fully support those conditions and
require implementation.
The approval is valid until the next inspection, but not later than December 31, 2018:
With best regards
Demeter-International e. V.
- International Certification Office-

Cornelia Hauenschild
If you do not object to this decision within a month, we assume that you accept the certification and conditions.
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